School of Education
First Term Enrollment Instructions for the
Physical Education program
These instructions are given in the same order as your Enrollment form
The deadline to complete the Enrollment form is June 11, 2010

Now that you are a matriculated incoming student for the Physical Education Program, you will be enrolled in required courses for the Fall during the Summer registration process. Several pages of instructions are included on this website, so that we can guide you through the process. Please keep these instructions open on your computer or print them so you can follow along as you complete your First Term Enrollment form. If you need assistance, please call 1-800-295-1106.

Page 1: Required Courses and Student Data

The first section of page one lists your name, SUID number, SU email address, and your intended major. Please check for accuracy.

For email: This is your Syracuse University email address. Please check it frequently throughout the summer as this is how we will contact you with important information.

For phone number: Please enter your cell phone number.

Additional Program Information section
If you have been admitted to the Renée Crown University Honors Program it will be reflected here. If so, you will receive special, supplemental registration information directly from the Program. Please wait to make your final selection of courses until you read this material. If you do not receive this information in a week or so, call 1–800–295–2537 and ask to speak to Hanna Richardson or Carolyn Ostrander.

If you have been admitted to a Learning Community it will be listed here. If you have any questions regarding this, please contact Amie Redmond at amredmon@syr.edu or call (315) 443-2506.

If this section is blank you will not part of either of these programs. If you think an error has been made please let us know.

Special Categories section
Syracuse University Marching Band (SUMB) option “The Pride of the Orange”
If you are interested in participating in “The Pride of the Orange” the Syracuse University Marching Band (SUMB), check this box. You should contact the Band Office at 315.443.2194 or email Fran Moore at fmmoore@syr.edu. If you have informed the Band Office of your interest in the SUMB, then no other action needs to be taken other than registering. Participation involves a rehearsal commitment averaging six hours per week (three evenings, two hours each) during the fall semester. You are required to register for Marching Band (ENI 010) for one credit. If you are at a maximum credit load (19) your college will contact the Band Office for consent. If you have questions, please call 1–800–295–2515.

Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)
If you are interested in enrolling in the Army or Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC), check the appropriate box. You should have received information in a separate mailing. If you have not received information, please call or e-mail to find out more about the program that interests you.

The Army course meets for three hours each week, and the Air Force meets for three academic and three physical fitness hours each week. Courses taken through the ROTC program are counted as additional courses—they are in addition to the normal course load. AFROTC courses can be taken for credit or noncredit. Army ROTC offers merit
based scholarships that pay for full tuition and fees at Syracuse. Air Force ROTC also offers merit based scholarships that pay for full or partial tuition and fees, and gives each recipient a monthly stipend. In addition, all scholarship winners receive an annual $9,500 in gift aid from the University.

Air Force: 1-800-295-7456  315–443–2461  e-mail: afdet535@syr.edu  http://afrotc.syr.edu
Army: 1–800–295–3705  315–443–2462  e-mail: armyrotc@syr.edu  http://armyrotc.com/edu/syracuse

Resources section
The Courses Available to First Year Student’s is a link that connects you to information you will need later in this enrollment process. The toll free telephone number listed in this section is available until Friday, June 11, 2010. You are welcome to contact us after a careful review of all instructions.

Placement Exams section
Language Placement
All teacher preparation programs in the School of Education require foreign language proficiency for degree completion and for NYS teacher certification. This can be met in one of several ways: The completion of 3 years/levels of the same foreign language in high school OR by taking college level language. If you completed 3 years/levels of the same language in high school, we require an official high school transcript for verification. Since this request is different from SU Admissions, we ask that you complete a High School Transcript Release Form which you can access on the Resources link at the top of page 1 of your Enrollment. If you cannot document completion of three years/levels of one high school language, you must complete a language course at the college level.

If you want to take a language at Syracuse University during your first semester, you must take a language placement exam first. If this applies to you, please go to the following website:
http://orientation.syr.edu/placementexams.html

For information on other options for fulfilling the requirement at another institution or through earned college credit, please call 1-800-443-1106 and speak to academic advisors Pam Hachey or Carol Radin.

Math Placement
You are required to take this on-line exam no later than June 11, 2010 at the following website:
http://orientation.syr.edu/placementexams.html The results of the math exam will give you a score as well as recommendations for the appropriate math course. If your placement exam results recommend that you take MAT 112, you must take it prior to MAT 121/221. *Not completing the math placement will delay the enrollment process.

Required Courses section
These are the courses you will automatically be enrolled in for the Fall 2010 Semester. *The mathematics course listed below may change if your placement exam results show you should begin with a different course, as stated above.

BIO 121 General Biology (4 credits) Fundamental characteristics of life from the molecular level to the ecological community. General principles applicable to many forms of life. One lecture, one discussion period, and four hours of individualized instruction, including laboratory.

EDU 101 First Year Forum (1 credit) First Year Forum is an opportunity for first-year students in the School of Education to participate in a small, seminar-like class with a professor and other new students. You will
have the chance to develop closer relationships with your peers and a faculty member. Discussions focus on new student issues, your goals, and how to maximize your educational growth at Syracuse University.

**PPE 177  Introduction to Health & Physical Education** (3 credits) The history and evolution of health & physical education. Principles underlying changes in concepts in health, physical education and contemporary issues and professional involvement.

**WRT 105  Studio 1: Practices of Academic Writing** (3 credits) Study and practice of writing processes, including critical reading, collaboration, revision, editing, and the use of technologies. Focuses on the aims, strategies, and conventions of academic prose, especially analysis and argumentation.

*MAT 121  Probability and Statistics for the Liberal Arts I* (3 credits) First in a two-course sequence. Teaches probability and statistics by focusing on data and reasoning. Includes displaying data, probability models, and distribution. **OR**

*MAT 221  Elementary Probability and Statistics I* (3 credits) First of a two-course sequence. For students in fields that emphasize quantitative methods. Probability, design of experiments, sampling theory, introduction of computers for data management, evaluation of methods, and estimation of parameters.

**Page 2: Additional Course Choices**

**One Credit Activity Course section**
You will need to refer to the Courses Available to First Year Students link on page one to proceed. Be sure to list your first, second, and third choices as indicated.

**Replacement Courses section**
As you know from page one, you will automatically be enrolled in a particular math, writing and science course. If you think you may receive AP or college credit for any one of them, you may list a replacement for it in the appropriate section. You will need to refer to the Courses Available to First Year Students link on page one to proceed. Be sure to list your first, second, and third choices as indicated.

If the results of the Math Placement Exam indicate that you must take MAT 112, please put a checkmark in the box at the bottom of page 2 of your enrollment form. MAT 112 is a prerequisite to MAT 121/221.

**Page 3: College-Level Credit**

List all of the AP course(s) you have taken or are currently taking in this section. Be sure to list the type of credit and full title as listed, such as “AP-English Composition and Literature”.

List any Syracuse University Project Advance (SUPA) courses you have or are taking now. Be sure to properly give the exact title of the course in this section.

List all of the college course(s) you have taken or are currently taking from other institutions. Be sure to list the exact title of the college level course in this section.

All information you list on page 3 will be evaluated for college credit, depending on your major. Please check with the College Board to be certain Syracuse University is listed as a college to receive your AP scores.
Note: To receive college credit from other colleges or universities please have all official transcripts sent to: Pam Hachey (last name A thru L) or Carol Radin (last name M thru Z), Office of Academic and Student Services, School of Education, 270 Huntington Hall, Syracuse, NY 13244-2340.

Athletics
If you are playing in a Division I sport (even as a walk-on) during your first year at Syracuse University, please indicate your intention of doing so by putting a checkmark in the box and writing the name of the sport in the statement indicated at the bottom of page 3. Correct completion of this section will allow for proper scheduling of your classes.

*Note to “SummerStart” students*

Summer Start
If you are planning to participate in SummerStart, you must still complete and submit your Enrollment to the School of Education as requested. You must also take your placement examinations. SummerStart will contact you about specific instructions for registering for your Summer 2010 pre-college courses. If you have questions about selecting SummerStart courses, call the School of Education at (800) 295–1106 or the SummerStart office at (315) 443–5045. An advisor from the School of Education will call you in June. For a general overview of courses available during SummerStart, see the website at http://summerstart.syr.edu

Page 4: Confirm Selections

Review this section carefully. If you have forgotten to enter a particular item, go back to the First Term Enrollment and do so. Re-check this page and submit. Print this page for your records.

Final Checklist

- Complete your Math Placement Exam by Friday, June 11, 2010.
- Check the box for MAT 112 if Placement Exam results so indicate on page 2.
- Complete a Language Placement Exam if you want to take Spanish or French during your first year at Syracuse University.
- Check your First Term Enrollment Form for completeness and submit it by Friday, June 11.
- Contact the College Board if SU was not included on your list of schools to receive AP credit scores.
- Have official transcripts for college credit sent to the appropriate academic advisor in the School of Education.

For questions relating to admissions call (315) 443–3611.
For questions relating to Financial Aid, call (315) 443-1513.

Have a pleasant summer. See you in August at Syracuse Welcome 2010!